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Monday, February 1, 1965

Joy Ridderhof Urges
'Supernatural' Living
Joy Ridderhof, a gray-haired
Quaker lady from southern California, spoke in chapel Thursday of last week, appearing
just as joyful as when she was
here two years ago. Joy Ridderhof is the director of Gospel
Recordings and has served for
26 years in this record ministry.
Miss Ridderhof spoke of how
she started with just a vision
and $15 capital. She started
out with a sponsor for her work
but soon was left to go on her
own. Since that time Gospel
Recordings has been supported
by faith. She never knew how
or from where the support was
coming because they didn't let
others know their needs—only
God knew. Not only has the
work been supported but also
the needs of the staff of 85
full-time volunteers. Miss Ridderhof said in chapel, "We have
learned at Gospel Recordings
not to live naturally, but supernatnrally."
The ministry has grown and
spread to almost every part of
the world, with six million records pressed in over 3,000
languages and dialects. Records
can be of so much use because
they can go where missionaries
are not allowed to enter, they
can stay and proclaim the gospel while others have to move
on, talk to those who cannot
read, and reach into peoples'
homes.
And' what about phonographs? This need is being
cared for by the Australian
branch of Gospel Recordings.
They have been able to manufacture very inexpensive hand

March Completion
Set for Calder Center
The progress on the Calder
Center shows that it is now
about three-fourths completed.
The brick is almost up and it
is hoped that the building will
be completely enclosed by the
end of January or early February. The sheet metal crew has
started work on the heating
system so that the building can
be heated and the interior work
begun. If good! weather comes,
plastering can be started before
the heating system is completed. The cabinet work has been
progressing for some time, and
present hopes are to move into
the building in March.
The west and center hexagons are to be finished both inside and out, but the east hexagon will not be completed externally until sufficient funds
come in. There are some interested firms at the present, and
an application for a government
loan is in the process.
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crank phonographs for less than
$10.
George Pox college is sharing in this ministry through
the Student Christian Union.
In recent SCU prayer meetings
students have been pledging to
this ministry for the annual
mission project. Not only can
we pledge to support Gospel
Recordings in a material way
but let us also pledge to pray
that this work will continue to
get through to peoples that
cannot otherwise be reached.

Gae Resigns;
Crescent Reins
Pass to Barbara
Upon the formal resignation
of Gae Martin from the position of Crescent editor, Student
Council recognized the urgency
of investing the responsibility
and leadership of The Crescent
in qualified students for an interim period until student government could approve the installation of a permanent editor. Acting upon the suggestion of the resigning editor, a
temporary advisory board consisting of Ken Williams, Ron
Stansell, Diane Ball, Barbara
Baker, and Carolyn Harmon
was named to undertake the
publication of The Crescent until an editor was named and
approved.
At Student Council January
27, the recommendation of the
Publications committee that
Barbara Baker be named editor
of The Crescent for the 1965
winter and spring terms was
approved and forwarded to be
acted upon by the student body.
After a waiver of the by-laws
was approved to permit a sophomore to hold this student body
office, the student body passed
a motion giving final approval
to the nomination.
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WHAT'S BRUIN?
February:
1—B.B. with Judson Baptist, here.
5—B.B. with Warner Pacific, Portland.
12—B£. with Multnomah
Bible, Portland.
13—Valentine Formal.
16—Faculty Seminar.
19-20—WCC Playoffs.
22-26 — Christian Vocations
Week.
26-31 — WCCC Conference
Tourney.

CAST OF BETWEEN TWO THIEVES portrays a retrial of
Jesus of Nazareth and points a finger of challenge at contemporary Christianity. The three-night production was directed by
Mrs. Lova Wiley.

Unanimous Vote
Shifts Athletics

T
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On Monday of last week
George Fox College was accepted in conference membership by a unanimous vote of
the Presidents' Council of Oregon Collegiate Conference. GFC
will become a full-fledged member of the 16-year-old conference for the 1965-1966 school
year. It will join Southern Oregon college, Eastern Oregon
college, Oregon College of Education, and Oregon Tech, to
maintain the five members that
the conference consisted of before Portland State bolted.
President Ross stated that he
is "pleased and excited" because it shows the progress and
acceptance of GFC among the
other colleges. He pointed out
three significant facts that
point to this acceptance. First
of all, a unanimous vote. Further, GFC is the only non-state
school in the conference. And
last, GFC is by far the smallest
school in the conference. President Ross further stated that
he thought it was important
for us to be in a conference
that went by NAIA rules so
that if problems developed,
there would be a court of appeals that the college could go
to. He also felt that the acceptance was a credit to the entire school.
Earl Craven, director of athletics, also praised the acceptance as a recognition of progress at GFC. He felt that this
gain in the athletic department
would stimulate the entire college. Mr. Craven stated, "We
have enough things in modern
society to pull us apart. We
need more things to pull us together." He said that he had
come to GFC because he felt
that "the people here are the
kind of people that like to rise
to a big challenge." He feels
that already there is a response
to this new challenge. There
is more desire to win in campus pride, achievement, and
loyalty. Mr. Craven stressed
that this is not a challenge to
the athletes alone, but to the
entire college community.
What will be the future of

GFC in the OCC? "This is the

part of the story that has to be
written yet."

CANDIDATES for the 1965 King and Queen of Hearts of the

Valentine Formal look forward expectantly to student voting on
Friday, February 12.

Valentine Formal to Feature
Kingsmen Quartet, GF Profs
The setting of the Quay Restaurant in Vancouver, Washington will provide the backdrop for the annual Valentine
Formal. Scheduled for 7:15,
the formal banquet will be emceed by Dr. Arthur Roberts.
The Kingsmen Quartet (Mahlon Wilson, Harold Clark, Dave
Clark, and John Coleman) will
be entertaining, and Dr. Myron Goldsmith will be speaking.
Tickets will go on sale Monday, February 1, in the dining
hall. The price for the tickets
is set at $2.10 for on-campus
students and $2.50 for offcampus and non-students.
The King and Queen of
Hearts will be elected Friday,
February 12 during chapel.
The candidates elected by the
senior class are Judy Roberts
and Jon Bishop. Judy is a
sophomore from Central Point,

Lonny Introduces Three Ghanaians
January 11. 1965
Ironically, my continued stay
in Ghana has made me increasingly hesitant to produce generalized observations about any
phase of life here. I had supposed that as I met more
people, saw greater segments
of the country, and witnessed
the proceedings of everyday life
I would gain a more lucid and
accurate view of the "real
Ghana." Actually, the multitudes of conflicting impressions
makes the systematization and
expression of my observations
very difficult.
Topics of conversation are
sometimes limited here. The
weather never changes enough
to be worthy of comment. One
doesn't talk about the mistakes
of the government—at least
not very loudly. One can, however, talk about people—what
they are like, what they have
been doing, and what their
plans are. Allow me to introduce a few people I have met
recently.
First I would like you to
meet a lawyer from northern
Ghana. As he patiently herded
his sleek American car over the
rough dusty road out of Yendi,
we talked about- a number of
things. His giving us a ride
meant deliverance from another 60 miles in a passengerbloated, rickety mammy wagon,
plus the chance to learn the
views of a leading professional
man of Ghana. The benefit to
him was the chance to share

with three eager listeners his
frank observations on national
life—some of which, to the
wrong ears, would have meant
an indefinite prison sentence.
We talked not only about political and economic trends and
foreign affairs, but about such
things as the reason yam farmers construct neat little mounds
to grow their crop in. We emerged from his auto grateful
for the ride and encouraged for
the future of Ghana with such
intelligent, courageous men
still to be found.
Sitting on the porch of a rest
house in Kumasi late on New
Tear's Eve, I met another fellow you might like to know.
Typical of the sociable and extrovertive Ghanaian, this teenage boy wanted to talk awhile.
The absence of pressures and
schedules frees people of all
ags for frequent and lengthy
discussions on all sorts of
topics. This fellow typifies the
many who have been left behind by the rush of the masses
for formal education. He was
not unintelligent, but had not
been able to attend school at
all. Education may be free, but
family commitments bar many
children from this goal. He was
curious about America, having
picked up the impression that
President Johnson was ruler of
North and South America. As
is common, he was anxious to
correspond with me and to
have me arrange for him to get
(Continued on Page 2)

Oregon, majoring in elementary
education. Jon is a sophomore
from Tlgard, Oregon majoring in religion.
Cynthia Chong, a freshman
from Honolulu, Hawaii, whose
major is business, is the candidate representing the juniors.
Also representing the juniors is
freshman Bob Goodman from
La Habra, California.
The sophomores' candidates
are Nita Astleford and Dwaine
Williams. Nita is majoring in
elementary education and is
from Wenatchee, Washington.
Dwaine, from Madras, Oregon,
is majoring in biology.
Marilyn Binford, freshman
from Caldwell, Idaho, is representing the freshman class.
The Freshman class candidate
is Mauri • Macy,

Whafs Inside
Student Opinion: GFC's
Public Image
Page 3
Letters to the Editor Page 3
Feature on Maury Macy —•
PaS« l.
Between Classes
Page *•

Heacock Bids Open
For Second Round

The bids on Heacock Commons were received by the administrative committee last
Thursday afternoon from ten
different contractors.
The
committee expressed pleased
satisfaction with the bids, all
Of which ranged within the estimated cost for the building.
The high bid was $324,485 and
the low bid $296,000, giving a
range of $28,485 between the
extreme bids.
This bidding was a second
round, due to the fact that the
bids received the first time
were all too high. To cut costs,
it was decided to eliminate the
off-campus s t u d e n t center,
some storage space, and replace
the proposed elevator with a
dumb waiter. The off-campus
student center may be added
later.
It was originally planned to
complete Heacock Commons by
Commencement time in June,
but delay in bidding has weakened that possibility. However,
since the bids are now in, construction will begin quite soon,
and another "sound of progress" will be heard on the GF
campus.

THE
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"Choose Ye This Day"
While running the risk of having the very
first editorial labeled a "sermon," this green editor nevertheless feels compelled to challenge the
GFC community to overhaul and reconstruct its
professed spiritual objectives.
Numerous individuals within the student
body, faculty, and staff have expressed concern
within recent week over poor attitudes and actions reflected in the student body. Many are
worrying over GFC's "growing pains" during
these years of physical expansion of the campus,
and others fret over financial and organizational
problems encountered by student body and administration alike. Some point to happenings in
chapel and the dining hall in recent weeks and
mourn for the "low status of student morale,"
and others have by common consent even agreed
that the school has "gone to the dogs" and thus
consider it appropriate to ignore any personal involvement or initiative.
This writer will be so presumptuous as to
suggest a one-word solution that will invariably
solve these intricate, comprehensive problems:
REVIVAL. An over-simplification? No, not at
all. Perhaps more accurately, a long-overdue experience for this "Christian" campus. With all
due respect to the organizational efficiency of our
Student Council and administration, the consecrated students of GFC must recognize that if a
true revival is to be perpetuated on this campus,
no action of any organizational body will engineer it. It will come by the spontaneous moving
of the Holy Spirit in prayer-filled, sanctified lives
—and that is the only way it will come.
Are we so afraid of that radical term "revival" that we fail to understand that a constant
spirit of revival is the answer to the everyday
complexities of life which we face? Are we afraid
revival will entail a basic change in our attitude
—and we'll have to forego the petty griping about
trivialities which we indulge in as the "natural
prerogative" of college student? Are we afraid
that our complex student bureaucracy will take
second place as student leaders take the lead under God to vote unanimously for a total dedication to Christ in the life of every student? Are
we afraid that if we as a college community fell
on our knees before God, we could never go back
to the life of complacency which we have known?
Perhaps we are afraid, but we must conquer that
fear, or it will conquer us.
So the challenge remains before the students
of George Fox: Will we face the needs and demands of revival, or will we remain in the rut
which will culminate in ruin? We cannot hypocritically sit out on the fence this round—we must
choose. Shall we turn our world upside down—
or shall we allow ourselves to evolve into stagnant
Laodiceans? "Choose ye this day. . . . "
—BGB
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Mauri Tours Orient with Teen Team
Anyone interested in information concerning the wilds of
the Orient may contact Mauri
Macy, the GFC student with a
tale to tell. For four months,
Mauri, a YFC teen team of
four more teenagers, and an
adult leader traveled throughout Korea, Hong Kong, the
Philippines, Taiwan, Okinawa,
and Japan.
"The purpose of the team,"
says Mauri, "cannot be summed up in one. The primary
reason was to evangelize—to
witness of our faith in Jesus
Christ and help those to whom
we ministered to find Christ."
Another purpose was to show
the young people in foreign
lands that Christian young
people can be "normal," funloving people who can have a
good time, in a Christian way,
as anyone else. In many places,
"such as Hong Kong," states
Mauri, "there is no concept of
the Christian being like this."
The departure date was set
at August 31, 1964, and the
place was Kansas City, Kansas.
This was after three weeks of
intense training in preparation
for the tour, and as Mauri remembers, "We flew."
The team's main activity was
holding meetings at every
available place. They held meetings every day of the tour except for the days spent traveling from one country to another, and sometimes they even
had a meeting or two then. "In
the 100 days we were out of
the States, we held about 420
meetings," Mauri reports. "We
held meetings in huge universities with thousands of students, in Buddhist shrines, in
small churches so low that I
couldn't stand up straight, in
beautiful auditoriums, in hospitals, and in theatres. You
think of almost any place
where it would be possible to
hold a meeting, and we probably held one there." The reward came, though, in the impressive form of 1130 first-time
decisions for Christ.
Mauri remembers the people
as "very friendly," and "very
receptive to the Gospel." He
also found that they were
"searching for the answers to
Life," and he noted no antiAmerican forces anywhere.
Interesting experiences were

Lonny's Mail
(Continued from Page 1)
to the IT. S. As long as so
many Ghanaians share his lack
of education, propaganda will
continue to be a powerful tool
of the state, and enlightened
self-government will remain
mirage-like.
Finally, I present to you a
boy of about seven, clad in
khaki shorts and shirt, asking
with outstretched hand for a
"dash." Being in some cases
a bribe, in others a handout,
the dash is an unpleasantly
common economic institution
here. As we walk across campus or through village streets
such children are often encountered. Their visions of America affluency make us obvious
targets for their pleas. Reservation or pride may prevent
their elder countrymen from
asking for assistance. In most
cases a response with aid
should not be of a material
sort. Some II. S. food and
clothing does find its way to
stricken areas to meet physical
needs. But as I often think of
the plaintive eyes of such as
this boy I am convinced that
the Ghanaian can profit most
by our understanding, our
friendship, our spiritual guidance, and our patience.
In His service,
Lonriy Fendall

Rentfro's
has what you need
STOP IN TODAY
And
See

MAURI MACY, silhouetted against the evening skyline, recalls a
vision of spiritual and physical poverty In the Orient.
met in the form of Oriental
food. As Mauri commented,
"The people would always go
so far out of their way to serve
us the best, whether or not the
best was that we could eat.
So, we always ate what
Well., no use crying over spilt
was set before us, and trusted
God to keep us from whatever milk . . . or resigning engaged
might be crawling around it." editors.
He noted that no one was so
*
•
•
sick that a meeting had to be
The student body of George
missed.
Fox finds it appropriate and
The team returned here the fitting to welcome an addition
23rd of December with with a to our growing GFC staff in
definite burden for the "youth the person of the babysitter for
of America." Mauri compared the new "unbreakable" computforeign poverty to our luxury, er in Brougher Hall.
spiritual poverty to our spirit*
•
»
ual luxury, and "what they are
Just as a matter of curiosity
doing with what little they —did someone hit a bonanza
have" against "what we have bargain in fine gravel ?
done with our many gifts." It
*
»
*
is his prayer that in some way
We have to admit that in rehe may be able to "challenge
the American teenagers to start viewing the total impression of
using the great potential that Future Freshmen Day, at least
God has given them, to serve our visitors got an honest introduction to the Land of DripHim."
Dry Sky.

Between
Classes

On The Passing
Of An Editor . . . .
Gae Martin's decision to leave school for the winter term
was viewed with regret by GFC as a whole, but especially by
The Crescent staff. Gae's departure meant the loss of an efficient
and intensely energetic editor. It is hard to find a substitute.
Gae's interest in and enthusiasm for The Crescent began
with her work on the paper as a freshman, continued through
an assistant editorship under Ron Stansell last year, and culminated in her position as editor-in-chief for the 1964 fall term.
Willingness to tackle innumerable details and the ability
to handle all aspects of journalism well made Gae virtually indispensable to The Crescent. She sacrificed a great deal of her time
to work on the paper, yet she did so willingly. She carried much
responsibility and did so well.
On behalf of The Crescent staff, I wish to express our
regret that Gae could not finish out the year as our editor, and
also our hope that she will experience God's blessing in all of
her future.
—Diane Ball

T H E
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By Meredith Toungren

along with standards and requirements which
some prospective students might object to."
Nancy Forsythe, sophomore, states, "It
has been my experience that members of the
Public Relations and Admissions department
represent George Fox college as being the embodiment of PROGRESS. Money and buildings
are usually over-emphasized. While George Fox
Is growing materially, Is It growing spiritually? It certainly doesn't live up to its image as a
Christ-centered school, but this can be changed
as concerned students and faculty pray."
Senior David C. Brown adds, "I feel that
GFC's image can be presented in several days,
such as through newspaper articles, choir tours,
high school visitation, literature, The Crescent,
and small student groups. All major activities
should be reported to all of the regional papers.
The literature should give a true picture of
other areas of student lift in addition to academic affairs. The Crescent* usually covers all
of the student activities, good and not so good
sometimes, thus giving a prospective student
an idea of the everyday life of and problems
of a college student Finally, I feel that the
best image is given by the students personally.
I would encourage the continued and expanded
use of quartets, trios, and other groups, especially during the summer months. On the whole,
I feel that a good picture is being given, but
it could be improved upon in some of these
areas."
Junior Daniel Cammack remarks, "I am not
sure of all that is represented to future freshmen—but I do know that new buildings and
an expanded athletic program are uppermost in
much of the emphasis. Fine as it may be, I
feel this is missing the mark. I think the
Christian aspects of our school—with the Christian standards it is seeking to maintain, should
be presented first, so that the students that
come will be In sympathy with these standards,
and support them. The college should then be
sure of enforcing them on the 'home front'."
Bob Odem, a freshman, concludes, "A complete and overall picture of the school, its facilities, activities, and type of social events
should be presented to the incoming student.
Requirements of the individuals during the
school year should also be made known to
prospective students. As the presentation
of the 'total picture,' I think that a little
more complete and impartial image of the college could be shown—unless, of course, the administration is out to 'recruit' an impressive
student body. If this Is the case, the most
elaborate picture will probably do the job."

Of utmost concern to any college is its reputation and the image that outsiders have of the
total college program. The Public Relations and
Admissions offices here at George Fox are primarily responsible for relaying this picture to
prospective students, to other colleges, to the
neighboring community, and to any other interested persons. The method in which the college
is represented is of extreme importance, as the
communication via letter, personal contacts, or
FUTURE FRESHMAN DAT, January 23, brought a flood of over publicity may be the only actual contact a per100 high school students to a full day of orientation on the son may ever have of our college. This contact
George Fox campus.
may be his only basis for judgment of the school.
Therefore, the status of the college, both now
and In the future, is largely dependent upon
how the college Is represented by an individual
contact or my means of some type of communication.
To the Editor:
our present institution rests toAre we including every area and fully exAfter the recent announce- day. It has been the determinament of George Fox's admit- tion to provide the best possible plaining the standards and long-established tratance to the Oregon Collegiate God-centered liberal education ditions of George Fox college to outsiders and
Conference, it causes one to for each generation of students. prospective students?. Are we being honest with
wonder if our athletic depart- As a result of persistent adment has acted in the best in- herance to this philosophy of ourselves and showing them all aspects of life
terests of our school.
Christian education, it has been at George Fox college?
In our opinion, the only rea- a joy to see students attain for
"HOW SHOULD THE PUBLIC IMAGE OF
son for joining the OCC would themselves a God-centered life GEORGE FOX COLLEGE BE ACCURATELY
be for us to have a league in as they have developed their
which to participate in foot- creative abilities, a c q u i r e d REPRESENTED BT THE PUBLIC RELAball. However, it is debatable knowledge and assumed places TIONS AND ADMISSIONS DEPARTMENTS,
whether even this is sound rea- of responsbility in church and VIA PERSONAL CONTACTS, PUBLICITT,
soning after our showing society.
ETC.? IS THE TOTAL PICTURE OF THE
against teams in this league in
But enough of such philosothe past two seasons.
phizing. May I simply empha- COLLEGE GIVEN?
Following are some student reactions to the
Although we have a good size my somewhat inadequate
basketball team for a small expression given during the above questions:
college, we aren't exactly out- chapel period and say again
Freshman Terrl Dike, says, "For the public
classing other teams in the that I am sincerely appreciative
Willamette Christian College of this wonderful honor. I can image of GFC to be accurately represented, the
Conference. This seems to in- honestly say that I am eagerly Christians on this campus must work harder to
dicate that we will be out of looking forward to at least live up to the standards set by the college and
another 20 years of association by ourselves. Many of the people at my home
our class in the OCC.
Since we recruit athletes with GFC students and faculty! church have the idea that this Is some sort of
Cordially yours,
(give athletic scholarships)
haven for Christian young people. True, we
Allen Hadley
while other schools in the OCC
cannot be called a secular college because of
do not, one would think that we
would be able to play more on
our prayer meetings, grace at meal time, and
their level. However, this has
required chapels, but still, in many areas we
not seemed to be the case.
fall way short of the idea of a Christian college.
No doubt GF can build an
We can hope to measure up to our Image only
athletic program on the level of
the OCC, but will we be able to
when we allow the Holy Spirit complete freedo this and still have the calidom on our campus."
ber of Christian athletes that
Mike Brltton, sophomore, comments, "The
we desire?
Public Relations and Admissions offices are, in
Tours for a better GFC,
Lawrence Brltton
my opinion, completely overdoing it in a push
Frank Carstens
for higher enrollment. GFC must realize its
weaknesses and admit them instead of trying
To the Editor:
to cover them up.
I have In front of me the
beautiful new 1964 L'Ami —
At an event such as the recent Freshman
and I can't get past page 2!
Complete
Day,
curricular weaknesses should be presented
This is the copy which was presented to me during the chapel
Pharmacy
service on Thursday, January
21. In case you have wondered,
this was a complete, total, wonderful surprise . . . .
606 E. 1st
There is . . . one area in which
there has been little or no
change, and for this we can all
The
be grateful . . . there has been
a singleness of thought which
Prescription Store
Chapel Committee
Robert Hale Sings
has provided a base upon which
Suggests, Evaluates
A concert by Robert Hale,
who was brought to the George
Recommendations from the Fox college chapel January 20
chapel suggestion committee as a part of GFC's cultural prochairmaned by Fred Gergory in- gram, received applause apclude plans for a chapel devot- proval and an encore by the
ed to explanation of the alms student body and faculty. Acinvites YOU to its services.
and objectives of chapel. In- companied by Sam Lancaster
corporated in this chapel would of New England Conservatory
be an opinion poll taken with in Boston, Hale sang both
This Week
rating sheets by the students, classical and lighter numbers
with their evaluations and sug- in several languages.
SPECIAL YOUTH ACTIVITIES
gestions in regard to the content of chapel programs. The
committee is also communicatThe Campus Relations ComFor Information and Transportation
ing with other colleges in the
mittee urges all students who
Willamette Christian ConferSee Dave Brown or Nick Maurer
would like to see any policy
ence for helpful ideas.
changes made in college regulations as found in the Student
Handbook to see their class
representatives and discuss
proposed changes with them.
Student opinion plays an important role in influencing the
recommendations of this comDRIVE-IN
mittee to the administration.
See
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It's official! GFC is a member of the Oregon
Collegiate Conference. Student reactions have
ranged from the one extreme to the other. Some
feel that GFC cannot successfully compete with
OCC schools. On the other hand, many feel that
a stronger league will attract better players and
produce a better team.
While in no way trying to slight the accomplishments of our teams in the past two years, I
would like to point out that during this period
GFC has not defeated an OCC member in football, basketball, or baseball. In these sports,
Quaker teams have lost 14 times. Also six of
these losses have been to OCE who is far from the
strongest team of the conference.
However the move has been made, and we
should continue to support our teams and wait
for results. In two more years the Quakers should
be expected to be holding their own in conference
action in order to confirm the wisdom of the
change. This must also be accomplished without
sacrificing either spiritual or academic standards.
No announcements have been made thus far
concerning efforts to complete a practice field in
time for baseball this year. All interested students are urged to keep the pressure on the administration so it will not be neglected any
further.
Edwards III is presently leading intramural
basketball standings with a 3-0 record. However,
less than one-third of the games have been played to date. Also a reminder that the championship is determined by total points for all sports
rather than final standings.
—MSB
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Cardinals Upset Quakers

George Fox college boosted
its league record to 4-2 by taking wins over Warner Pacific
and Bible Standard college January 15 and 16. Friday's game
saw the Quakers completely
stymie the visiting Knights
from Warner Pacific. GFC, led
by Dale Twenge's 24 points,
was able to overwhelm the defending WCCC champs.
Coach Haskell's crew bettered the Knights on rebounds by
41-32, while splitting the nets
at a .466 clip. Warner shot .323
from the floor. The final score
read 84-69 for the Quakers.
Following Twenge in scoring
were Jess Wilson, Jim McNelly,
and Ron Heide with 16, 14, and
13 respectively. Leading rebounders were Wilson with 12,
Blackmar with 11, and Heide
with 9.
January 16 the lightly regarded Bible Standard Deacons
visited Hester Gym and nearly
upset the Quakers before falling in the final minutes of action. The Deacons threw a
tough 2-3 zone defense at the
Quakers and held them in check
most of the game. Taking the
lead shortly before the first
half ended, the Deacons held
their lead until just over two
minutes remained, when the
The George Fox Quakers encountered two out-ofQuakers tied the score and then
appropriated the lead. Playing state foes January 21-23. They hosted the University of
desperately, BSC threw the ball Alaska Thursday, traveled to Salem Friday to battle with
away and by buzzer-time the
Pacific College of Fresno, California, and returned home
Quakers led 72-66.
In this game, the Quakers Saturday night to again tilt with the Californians.
were once again paced by
Against the Alaskans, the Quakers came through
Twenge with 23 counters, folSaturday Night
lowed by Ron Heide and Gary
Blackmar with 10 apiece. Qua- strong in the first half and led
Saturday
night started out
kers led in rebounds 48-31, but by 10 points at the half. In the the "same song, second verse."
BSC's .368 shooting from the second half, Quaker miscues But midway through the first
coupled with a hot-shooting half, the Quakers came to life
floor outdid GFC's .332.
Nanook squad turned the lead and
to close the 16-point
to a 15-point deficit. The final gap. began
It was an uphill battle,
score was University of Alaska, and with
two minutes left, the
77, GFC, 62.
Quakers trailed 83-82. Pacific
Dale
Twenge,
Steve
Moller,
To date intramural basketheld on and won 90-86. The
ball has introduced some new and Gary Blackmar shot 14, 13, Quakers hit 36 of 78 attempts
stars to the game this year. and 12 points, respectively. for a 46 per cent shooting
Whether or not their chief Gary Blackmar also pulled average. Dale Twenge led scorfiness involves the wholesome down 15 rebounds and Jess Wil- ing with 27 points, followed by
is determined by the fact that son latched on to 14. Jon Steve Moller with 15 and Ron
the game is not too wholesome Springle was big gun for the Heide and Gary Blackmar with
for those who prove too far off night, with 31 points, and his 11 apiece. Don Knack scored
at the tip. Heading the hoop- Alaska teammate Mitchell Kou- 24 points for the Californians,
sters at this time is the Ed- remetis scored 17.
followed by teammate Eldon
wards i n team who have adFaqt with 22.
ministered maybe a few more
Friday Night
bruises than absorbed. They
have not lost a game.
Friday night against Pacific
In consecutive order of standings is Pennington I with one College in Salem was a freezloss, Edwards II with one loss, ing mght for the Quaker squad.
Off-campus - with two losses, They connected with only 28
and Pennington H with noth- per cent from the floor, against
ing but three bruises per ap- the Californians' 48 per cent.
pendage. A word from these The Quakers had trouble adhardy
cellar-holders
reads justing to the smooth and balanced offense of the Vikings
"Wait till next week!"
The top three individual scor- and were trounced 90-59.
Pacific's balance showed in
ers are: Dave Clark with a
20.3 point average per game; the score board, as six Vikings
Mauri Macy with a 17.3 point were in double figures, led by
average; and Pete McHugh Gordan Helnrich's 16 points.
with a 17 point average. Bill Jim McNelly led the local squad
Carstens also puts through 17 with 14 points, followed by Bob
Peterson with 12.
points a scramble.

Alaska, Fresno Colleges
Upset Quakers Thrice
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